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“Blessed be the LORD God of Israel; For He hath visited and redeemed His people, And hath raised up and horn of salvation for
us in the house of his servant David; as he spake by the mouth of his holy prophets, which have been since the world began; That
we should be saved from our enemies and from the hand of all that hate us; to perform the mercy promised to our fathers and to
remember his holy covenant; The oath which he sware to our father Abraham, That he would grant unto us, that we being delivered
out of the hand of our enemies might serve him without fear, in holiness and righteousness before him, all the days of our lives.”
Luke 1:68-75; the Anglo-Saxon-Celtic-Germanic-Scandinavian people are ISRAEL!
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Paul calls “blindness in part”? (Romans 11:25) - “But I
Here we are safely through the first quarter of the first
would not, brethren, that ye should be ignorant of this
year of the New Millennium and the New Administration.
mystery, lest ye should be wise in your own conceits
Things on the surface appear calm, while a gigantic hurri(meaning: “individual opinions; a favorable accepted
cane, such as the world has never seen is brewing under the
opinion of others; excessive appreciation of your own
apparent complacent surface. I am of the opinion that nothing
thoughts”); that blindness in part is happened to Israel
can stop this gigantic catastrophe, other than the direct inter(we are not speaking about a pseudo people called Jews
vention of God Himself, and then only by His Formula for
Survival, which has been available to His Israel people for
[Revelation 2:9, 3:9] but of the White Anglo-Saxonages, if it is applied with more than the mere lip service it
Celtic-Scandinavian-Germanic and related people, who
now receives from the church world. Many so called Chrisare the ones who bear the Scriptural fingerprints of true
Israel in the closing days of this Age, and will continue),
tians seemingly believe that because they have made a trip to
until the fullness of the Gentiles (Gen. 48:19) be come
the altar and said Yes to Jesus Christ, that is all that is necesin.” How can we know who we are, when our religious
sary, and that He will protect them, no matter how they live,
leaders tell us we are heathen Gentiles, and elevate the
or what they do.
anti-Christs of Judaism to ‘Chosen People’ status? The
This promise is of course God’s Covenant with King Solvast number of people, in the Judeo-Christian church in
omon, David’s son, before the split took place between Israel
particular, do not even know who they are, and they most
and Judah. It clearly is a conditional promise and although it
is often quoted in many churches, has few who obey . It
certainly do not understand their Israel heritage. Paul
clearly states: “If my people (Anglo-Saxon Israel), which are
understood who the Gentiles of his day were, and that his
called by my name (Christian - Numbers 6:24-27), will humministry was specifically to them. He had seen how his
ble themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from
plans to carry the Gospel message to Asia, had been sidetheir wicked (self-willed disobedience) ways; then I will hear
lined by the Holy Spirit (Acts 16:6), when he was sent to
from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their
Macedonia instead. Why Macedonia? Because his misland.”
sion was to the “lost sheep of the house of Israel,” and
This promise has been repeated so often in our churches,
many Israelites who had escaped from Assyria were livthat in the eyes of most Christians it has lost its meaning.
ing in Asia-Minor.
Recently, an Identity brother chided me for quoting it so
So, because of false teaching in their churches, the
often. He said, “That promise was meant for Israel, not the
vast majority of Judeo-Christendom who are true Israel,
have like Esau, spurned their Israel birthright and are
heathen who now inhabit our land. They will not hear! But
willing to be known as Gentiles while giving their herilook at it closely. It does NOT say: “If the heathen humble
tage over to those who hate their Savior.
themselves and pray to me, and seek my face, and turn from
How can our Israel people know the truth, when their
their wicked ways; then will I hear and save.” It definitely
puts the onus on White Christian Israelites who know, or
should know God’s requirements in their life. They are
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pastors tell them that those who hate their Savior, who spit
when His precious Name is even mentioned, and whose holy
book has consigned Him to an eternity in hell, along with
you, His people, standing up to your neck in boiling excrement? These same anti-Christs for centuries have labored at
their aim of destroying White Christian civilization, as we are
their major opponents, the only force holding them back from
the World Conquest they have sought for centuries. One of
their own, the Jewish author Bernard Lazare, in his book
“ANTI-SEMITISM”, page 350, says: “The Jew is not satis-

manager, opened his mouth about the possibility of lawsuits brought about by the fluctuating Stock Market, and
Dow Jones dropped 200 points in ten minutes. Today, we
have an economic hurricane of high debt, poor quality
borrowers, massive leverage in all sectors of the global
economy and especially in America. In plain English
“.”we are up to our neck in debt.” We are like a man in a
quicksand pit, who is treading water to stay afloat. Credit
and debt alone does not cause the economic crisis which
is coming. It is caused by greed, and stupidity, when it is
fied with de-Christianizing, he Judaizes and destroys the Chrisgiven free rein, without Godly control.(for more on the
tian faith; he provokes indifference, while imposing his ideals
money system, we recommend Billions for The Bankon the world of morals and life, upon those whose faith he
ers-Debts for The People by Sheldon Emry, #104 @
ruins; he works tirelessly at his age old task of annihilating the
$3.00)
religion of Christ.”
There are several severe storms headed this way,
Today because we have allowed these anti-Christs and
which could unite into a super storm such as this old
others free rein to enter our country, in spite of repeated warnworld has never seen. The Bible says, in luke 21:26 that
ings in God’s Word, that they would become “thorns in our
“men’s hearts will fail for fear, as they see the things comsides, and pricks in our eyes,” if we allowed them to come in.
ing on earth.” (Already suicide is one of the major killers
They are fulfilling the prophecy of Deuteronomy 28:43,44,
in America, and the psychologists and psychiatrists who
and have “gotten up above us very high, while we have come
are supposed to tell us what’s gone wrong, are killing
down very low ...... they have become the head, while we are
themselves of four times faster than the rest of the nuts.)
The second storm is the
now the tail,” in our own country. If
TAPE OF THE MONTH
political and economic situation
you can’t see this, it’s because you
have deliberately closed your eyes to #A-7702 The Saved vs “The Man of Sin” which has developed over eight
of Clinton mismanagethe truth of what is happening in our
#A-7703 The Saved vs “The Man of Sin” years
ment. When Al Gore refused to
country.
(in four parts on two tapes)
concede the election, this country
Today, 90% of the Jewish peoThis series gives the Biblical identity of “that
was led into a period of uncerple, according to their own statistics,
are Turco-Mongolian by background man of sin” and shows he is (they are) already tainty, from which we have not
recovered. Will our foreign ene(Ashkenazi) [see God’s Covenant
being revealed. It also proves there is no premies, Russia, China, and North
People, Yesterday, Today, and Fortribulation rapture of the believers.
Korea look on this as an opportuever, #803 @ $25.80, for documen#A-7704 The Redemption of a People
nity to attack a divided and militation, as well as The Thirteenth
#A-7705 The Redemption of a People
tarily weakened U.S. or will our
Tribe by Jewish author Arthur
bitterly divided nation self
Koestler #396 @ $15.40). Their
(in four parts on two tapes)
ancestors never set foot in Palestine The true doctrine of “redemption,” or the buying destruct?
Today there are a known 1.5
on the land they now claim as their
own. every Israeli Prime Minister back of an enslaved people. It is good news for million of China’s elite troops in
America and Anglo-Saxondom.
Panama, along the Mexican borfrom communist Golda Meir, has
this month all four tapes $12 posted
der, and in Canada. For all
come from this heathen background
intents and purposes we are surand most of them have been terrorist
rounded. With over 500,000 heavily armed U.N. troops
murderers of innocent Arab women and children, often bragalready on American soil via our invitation. If we were to
ging about it.
become involved in a war in the Middle East, on the side
Now because of White Israel disobedience in particular, a
of Israeli, would this be an open invitation for our comstorm of global proportions is brewing worldwide. Anyone
munist enemies to act against us? If we believe Bible
who is not in a self-induced stupor, should be able to sense
prophecy (Ezekiel 38,39), this attack will come when we
this, and be nervous about it. (not frightened, but Concerned!)
least expect it, and great American leaders such as George
My friends, the moral manure which is found today in
government, the education system, and often in the church,
Washington envisioned it over 200 years ago.
has not yet fully “hit the fan,” when it does we are going to
The Ezekiel 38,39 Gog-Magog attack will not have
see confusion and unparalleled terror such as few of us can
Palestine as its primary target, as we are told by the
visualize. Most of it is brought about by Christian indifferJudeo-Christian pastors, but will be against true Israel, as
she rests in apparent safety in her Appointed Place of 2
ence and outright disobedience.
A few years ago, a book was written that was made into a
Samuel 7:10. I doubt that any human has the answers for
movie. It was titled “The Perfect Storm.” It was a true story
these terrifying problems, but Scriptural evidence shows
about a sword-fishing boat out of Gloucester, Massachusetts,
that everything is now in place for a catastrophe of major
that through a combination of greed, stupidity, macho illuproportions to hit the world.
sions, fate and bad timing, found itself in the center of one of
Unless we can find the means to stop the racial tenthe worst storms to ever hit the North Atlantic, it went down
sions which are deliberately being built up by men like
with all six fishermen aboard, and nothing was ever found
Rev. Jesse Jackson, under Zionist pressure, we can look
except some debris.
forward to a racial war in America, and its subsequent
military dictatorship. One thing is sure, it will result in the
The following thoughts about the storm that is about to
destruction of the America we have known and loved, and
hit America, are not mine, but come from a man named Doug
absolute slavery under the Zionist One World Order.
McIntosh, who is a student of economy, and were sent to me
Already the groundwork for this scenario has been laid,
by my good friend, Col. John Niemela, USAF Ret. They
and been carried out in many Third World nations worldmake sense to me. As one goes about the routine of every day
wide.
living, there are common signs which indicate that a first rate
The Third Major Storm headed our way is now develeconomic hurricane is headed our way.
oping in the Middle East. It is very unlikely any cease fire
Just a few months ago, a Mr. Daley, Al Gore’s campaign
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will take effect, until the “man of sin, the antiChrists” take knew I was a rattlesnake all along!” If you play house
over by trickery (see Sheldon Emry’s The Saved vs The with antiChrists, we are bound to get bit! And their fangs
Man of Sin - 4pts,) Outside of general economic conditions are always poisonous and result in death or slavery. The
worldwide, the cycle is now locked in automatic pilot new economy mumbo jumbo will make the Y2K scare
look like a Sunday school picnic in comparison.
mode.
Will the World Elite be able to control the American
The political insanity America is going through at the
present time, contains the nucleus of a horrible storm of war rabble when the chips are finally down? Will Christian
in the Middle East, with us in the middle, as usual, attempt- Patriots in America, and other decent Americans be willing to live under the slave plantation of the Zionist New
ing to pull Jewish chestnuts out of the fire they started. Iran
World Order, or will they rise up in wrath to say: “We
and Syria are warming up to each other, and the one thing
they have in common is hatred for the Israelis who have have put up with your tyranny long enough. We have no
misappropriated their ancestral lands. Iraq already has King but Jesus.” Will Salvation come to this nation, or
will we like the Andrea Doria, go down with all hands on
60,000 troops on the eastern border of Jordan, close enough
board, and some future civilization, if the world lasts that
to liberate Jordan, if the P.L.O. decides to overthrow King
Abdullah. Saudi Arabia is terrified, as the situation is get- long, will look at our record and say, “This is what hapting out of hand and poses a threat to them and their oil pens when a nation turns its back on God!” Only God
knows, and only He has the answer, if we are intelligent
fields.
The situation worsens as we realize that the Israeli now enough to go to Him for the solution.
***
have three German subs with nuclear-tipped missiles and
Think Again! Would You Want a Foreigner in the
have showed their willingness to attack Arab targets by any
White House? The eight years of Clinton policy trashed
means at hand. (Do not rule out nuclear ones, if the fighting
the once sacred concept of American citizenship. The
goes against them).
election results indicate that
Look for Turkey to abandon
its mutual defense treaty with the Take a Crash Course in WWII History with the America we once knew and
loved is hanging by a thread, as
Israeli. This will free Syrian troops
a new series of intriguing Videos:
floods of legal and illegal
who are now on the Turkish/SyrPROPAGANDA AND THE THIRD REICH
immigrants moved into this
ian border. Then look for Egypt to
tape 2 (CI-309) Holocaust of a Nation.
country, changing our way of
deploy combat troops on the Gaza
Everyone has heard about the “Jewish Hololife as they groomed by the
Strip/Sinai border, and cancel the
caust,” but how about the systematic, cold-blooded Clinton/Zionist/Communist
Camp David treaty.
Already the war drums in destruction of millions of innocent Germans during agenda vote for One World
America are beating out the hate and after the war? Rare footage of the “Allies” as Government.
If you look at a map showsymphony that was so successful
in 1918 and 1941. Then the enemy they break every international law and treaty while ing how Americans voted in
was Germany and Japan, now it is executing their genocidal policies against a help- the November election, you
the ‘dirty war-mongering Arabs.’ less nation. This wholesale slaughter by the Allies will note that Gore and the
Democrats controlled the
Look for the Judeo-Christian pulhas been covered up by “historians,” being
pits of America to begin telling referred to euphemistically in footnotes as “other major coastal areas, including
the West Coast, New York, and
their people they must back the
losses.” Learn the true history of these “other
Miami in Florida, and popuJews in Palestine, or earn God’s
losses.”
lous areas such as Chicago and
curse. It’s been done before!
87 min. #CI-309 sug don $25
Detroit.
The Stock Market should be
We know that Mr Gore and
interesting to watch in the next
note that CI-308 last month is now also
Democrat strategy is against
few months as the election in
sug don $25!!
the major White Christian
Israel takes place, and the Israeli
fluctuate between peace and war. At this writing it appears areas of the interior and that using illegal aliens by the
that extremist Sharon is far ahead. The majority of the hundreds of thousands, with little regard for morals or
Israelis do not want to give the Arabs anything that appears ethics, came close to putting an un-American-American
into the Presidency. With his Jewish playmate as Viceto be a fair deal. They want their cake and eat it too.
When people ask me, “Do you detest all Jews? Some of President, only God knows what would have happened. I
did not vote for Mr Bush, as I knew too much about his
them like Alfred Lilienthal, are good Americans.” My
answer is, “No, as long as they prove by their actions that family background, but I feel that he stands head and
shoulders above Mr Gore, who deliberately made friends
their first loyalty is to America.” Very few will do this. Very
few will say with Lilienthal, “I am a Jewish American, but with most every antiChrist element in the country. At least
my loyalty is to America, not to Israel.” As long as we grant Bush had courage to stand up and publicly state he was a
Jews dual citizenship, they will put the Israeli first. We can- born-again Christian (like Jimmy Carter, years ago,
CIM) What this really means remains to be seen. We may,
not expect them to back our Christian way of life, and
God willing, have a breathing spell under his Administraremain Jews, for their religious teachings are contrary to
everything Jesus Christ stood for. If we continue to favor tion, before the One Worlders decide to clamp down.
Many of the people who voted in the last election
them with special privileges because they are Jews, they
will remain like a rattlesnake in our bosom, and sooner or have no moral or legal right to be called Americans. This
brings us to the interesting question as to what Mr Bush’s
later we will get bit by their poisonous fangs.
The actions of the Judeo-Christians reminds me of the policy will be on the Mexican border? Unless this border
cowboy who was riding across the western plains in the is secured, closed completely, the process of making the
Southwest U.S. and California in particular into a foreign
dead of winter, when he came across a rattlesnake frozen in
its coil. Feeling sorry for the snake, he picked it up and put nation will soon be complete. Unless our borders are proit inside his coat. When it thawed out, it bit him of course, tected, White Christian America has little chance of surand as he was dying in agony he asked the snake: “Mr vival. It can be noted throughout history, that when a great
nation loses its ability to protect their borders, they soon
Snake, why did you bite me when I tried to help you?” and
slip into Third World Status. Imperial Rome was a good
was surprised when it answered: “You dumb cowboy, you
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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example, as Roman citizens refused to defend their country, gram of the Communist Party. The terms colonialism and
and had to rely on foreign mercenaries. She was destroyed imperialism must be featured in our propaganda. In Amerfrom within, long before the barbarians swarmed over her ica, we will aim for a subtle victory. While inflaming the
walls or battered down her gates.
Negro minority against the Whites, we will endeavour to
Today we have military troops in over 500 locations instill in Whites a guilt complex for their exploitation of
world wide, yet our Congress and the President refuse to the Negroes. We will aid the Negroes to rise in promidefend our most vulnerable border with Mexico.
nence in every walk of life, in the professions and in the
A strong national thrust, led by concerned Christians world of sports and entertainment. With this prestige,
must force Congress to close our southern border unless we Negroes will be able to intermarry with Whites, and begin
want to see a nation run by anti-Christian non-Whites. God the process which will deliver America into our hands.”
told His Israel people (who were never Jews), on many (unq.)
occasions that they must put only their own people (Israelite
Any intelligent American can see how successful they
Whites) over them. President Bush, being a Judeo-Christian have been, as more and more Black faces appear in sports
who has only a superficial understanding of God’s Word, or and the field of entertainment, earning unheard of salaries,
deliberately ignored it for political reasons, was wrong and often marrying greedy White women, who have
when he appointed Colin Powell, to serve in his Cabinet, no become prostitutes to fame and fortune.”
matter how efficient he may be as a military leader. It is not
If a Superior Court vacancy occurs during the Bush
a matter of prejudice, but of “what saith the Lord!” As a Administration, there are some who believe he might
military man, I like Powell, but he will not work out as a appoint Jackson to fill it (look for a strong drive on the
blessing for America in this position, for regardless of what part of liberals to fill this slot with a non-Christian, probaour critics say, this is still a Christian Israelite nation, under bly a non-White, to further weaken Christian America).
God’s control (see Discovering Australia’s Christian Her***
itage, by Col Stringer, #699 @ $20.00). We can either obey
By Their Fruits Shall Ye Know Them! No doubt
and be blessed, or disobey and feel His hand of discipline some who read this report and claim to be Christian will
fall on us, as it did our forefathers
be disturbed and angered by the
NEW TAPES
(see the book of Judges!).
truth I present. Like the Apostle
All the facts available show that F-328 What is the Kingdom of God? 1 Paul, Galatians 4:16, I will say,
we came very close to having a Pres- F-329 What is the Kingdom of God? 2 “Am I therefore become your
ident and Vice-President, chosen by F-330 What is the Kingdom of God? 3 enemy, because I tell you the
non-Whites for what they would do
truth?”
for them, not for what would be F-331 What is the Kingdom of God? 4
The true moral and spiritual
Stephen E. Jones
good for the country. Many who
condition of America can be seen,
voted had no legal right to do so, as
K-377 The Fruit of The Spirit, 1 intro not in filled churches and in TV
they were not American citizens. It
auditoriums crammed with adorK-378 The Fruit of The Spirit, 2
looks like the idea of getting voters
ing, brainwashed professing ChrisK-379 Grace for The Race, 1
from the tombstones did not die with
tian sheeple, but in what America
L.B.J.
thinks and does. Recently I
K-380 Grace for The Race, 2
***
watched, as did millions of others a
James Bruggeman
Jessie Jackson and the World
rather poorly played Super Bowl
B-389 Saul, David & Government (1) football game in Miami, between
Jewish Congress. Few Christians
Lawrence Blanchard
know, because they have been kept
the Baltimore Ravens and the New
in the dark by their church leaders,
York Giants. I was not impressed
+ Capt:: Isaac, A Character Study.
that the so-called Rev. Jesse Jackson,
B-390 Saul, David & Government (2) by the game, but was overwhelmed
is a willing tool of the Zionist/Comby the half time entertainment. I
Lawrence Blanchard
munist One World Conspiracy. It is
never thought I would see such an
+ Capt: Sodom & Gomorrah.
his task to bring Black people of
open heathen display in this soAmerica into a hate relationship
called Christian nation. It was
with Whites, especially Christians and set the stage for vomit provoking.
racial conflict in this country. He is well equipped to do
No doubt the choreographers of CBS, were especially
this, as he has a long standing record of hating Whites. He trained in the art of mental filth by their Talmudic masters.
readily admits, that when he worked as a waiter during his The show had no redeeming features I could see, it was
college days, he used to spit in the soup he was delivering to immoral and sexually filthy from beginning to end and
a White customer to show his contempt. He has not changed became so bad that I had to turn it off before I became
(this may cause some of you to rethink where you eat ‘out’, sick.
CIM).
The music and the actions of the White actors and
A man of low morals, like his mentor, Martin Luther actresses in particular sickened me, for there was nothing
King, Jr., and shown in his recent admission of infidelities, American or decent in their actions. It showed all the
he is not interested in the welfare of his people, but in what Satanic savagery of Black Africa, which I had seen closehe can do for Jessie Jackson. (Like ex-President Clinton, he up when I lived there for a number of years. The music
craves power and the limelight).
was from darkest Africa, as were the costumes and the
Jackson is just fulfilling the prophecy an English Com- overall savagery of the entertainment could be seen in the
munist named Israel Cohen made in 1921, in his book “A pierced body parts of some of the White actors which is
Racial Program For The Twentieth Century.” (the following not an American characteristic. The sad part was not so
quotation taken from the Congressional Record, 1957, page much the savagery displayed as in the fact that intelligent,
8559):
educated, decent and often Christian Americans sat
“We must realize that our Party’s (Communist) most through it applauding the enemy actions. I have watched
powerful weapon is racial tension. By pounding into the in vain, for letters to the editor, from Christian pastors and
consciousness of the dark races that for centuries they have laymen deploring this heathen intrusion into America, and
been oppressed by the Whites, we can mold them to the pro- there have been none.
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Will we ever come out of the slime of indecency which der states, some whose families have lived in the U.S. long
is now threatening to overwhelm us? Not as long as profess- before the Whites arrived, do not approve of the illegal
ing Christians applaud the actions of Christ’s enemies and immigration which they know is hurting all Hispanics.
refuse to obey His Word. Not as long as false shepherds in They realize rightly, that a southwest under Hispanic conthe church refuse to teach the whole truth of the Gospel, and trol will be another poor, Central American dictatorship
pick out only those parts that make people feel good (see 2 In all actuality, the United States is engaged with Mexico
Tim 4:3,4). Not as long as man believes he knows more than today, in a Cold War, wages over the territories Mexico
God about politics and religion.
lost in the Mexican/American war of 1848.
***
What you have read concerning the hordes of illegals
VIVA LA RAZA (Long Live Our Race!) This is the crossing our southern border, in the media, is often one
battle cry of the Hispanic Revolutionaries, who plan to over- sided and misleading in the extreme, just as are facts prerun the Southwest States of California, Arizona, New Mex- sented on the Arab/Israeli war in Palestine. It is not just a
ico, Texas, Utah, and Nevada, and take back the land matter of impoverished Mexicans seeking jobs in AmerMexico ceded to the United States during the Mexican War ica. It is a matter of planned warfare. Under President
in 1848. They plan to do this by voting power, (either legal Clinton the Border Patrol was almost completely emascuor illegal), or if this will not work by force of arms. They are lated and orders were given to the patrol not to shoot back,
counting on regaining this area through immigration from even if they came under hostile fire. (as mentioned before,
Mexico which is being pushed by the Zionist One Worlders, when a great nation refuses to defend its borders, it ceases
in Washington, as part of their final World Empire, minus all to be great and doesn’t have long to live).
Christian influence. (they plan to mongrelize all the races,
It is particularly alarming that White Christians in
except their own, so they will be a ‘pure’ ruling elite over a these states have not risen up to stop this fatal developworld of slaves. Listen to Geoff Muirden’s tape The Decline ment, and it is also interesting to note that when President
and Fall of the White Race, #XBush was governor of Texas, he
204 @ $4, but read also: The Fall
This is my Story, This is my Song did little to stop this illegal pracand Rise of Abraham’s Kin, by Set of 3 CDs. 90 of the best loved Hymns by tice. It does not bode well for this
Adam de Witt, #149 @ $6.50)
Administration to do anything to
It has been clear, by the block- the greatest choirs and orchestras! Hymns stop illegal immigration. Will
ing of Proposition 187 in Califor- include:Immortal invisible; Come Thou Almighty King; This is my White Texans sit idly by while
nia, that Governor Davis is part of Father’s World; God of Abraham Praise; Dear Lord and Father of Man- their land is taken over by forthis treasonous effort. He has been kind; Eternal Father strong to save; Praise God from Whom all bless- eigners? I sincerely doubt it. But
quoted as saying: “People will ings flow; O for a thousand tongues to sing; All creatures of our God they seem to be in a mesmerized
look on California/Mexico as a and King; Praise to the Lord the Almighty; Blest be the tie that binds; state at the present time.
Saviour like a Shepherd lead us; Rock of ages; I need Thee every
magnificent region!” Noni Obleto, hour;
In October 1999, President
O God our help in ages past; God of our fathers; We plough the
a Latin activist said: “California is fields together; Now thank we all our God; Amazing grace; The Solid Clinton presented the nation’s
going to be a Hispanic State. Any- Rock; What a friend we have in Jesus; My Jesus I love Thee; Praise my highest peace time award, the
one who does not like this should soul the King of Heaven; Take my life and let it be; Lead me Lord; Presidential Medal of Freedom,
leave.”
to Maine Obledo, in the White
Jesus keep me near the cross; Old rugged cross; Trust and obey;
How does this make you There is a Redeemer; Great is Thy faithfulness; O Sacred head; When House (Obledo as one of the
I survey the Wondrous Cross; Rejoice the Lord is King; O Hail the
Americans living in California
founders of La Raza). Today in
feel? You were the ones who built power of jesus Name; The church’s one foundation; We are marching one time White Christian Amerit to its present greatness, and if it to Zion; Onward Christian soldiers; The Battle Hymn of the Republic; ica, it is okay to be Black, Hisis taken over by the Latino activ- Crown Him with many crowns; It is well with my soul; Christ the Lord panic, or of some other race and
is risen today; - and many, many more!!
ists, it will be only a matter of time
proud of it. (The President even
This
extremely
popular set is available @ set aside special days for these
until it becomes another Third
World Nation, dependent on the
sug don $39 ppd.
foreigners to honor their herilargess of the United States to surtage). But White Christians are
vive.
often handled with heavy-handed Federal arrogance, and
Is anyone stupid enough to believe that the inhabitants held up to public ridicule, as racist and haters, if they
of Azatlan will be better off than those in old Mexico? Have express their pride in their White heritage and demand
the Hispanic in the Southwest become so brainwashed by their Constitutional rights as Americans. It is amazing
Communist propaganda, that they can’t see that their present what the enemy brainwashing has accomplished in the
prosperity is being funded by the gringos, so many of them minds of decent Americans, especially those who call
have been taught to hate? La Raza Unida Pasrety, a radical themselves Christian.
Hispanic organization has said: “We will overwhelm CaliMake no mistake, whether you live in the southwest
fornia and take the southwest without firing a shot ... we do or elsewhere in America, you should have a vital interest
it as part of the largest immigration flow in world history.”
in illegal immigration from any source, as it is slowly
The battle cry of these Hispanic activists, many of them strangling White Christian America, as it was meant to do.
backed by the liberals in the Democratic and Republican
The argument of those in favor of unlimited immigraParties, would be considered racist and immoral, if used by tion, is we were all immigrants at one time or other, unless
White Patriots. Can you imagine the media reaction if Chris- we are Indians. But they fail to state that during the greattian Whites were to publicly say: LONG LIVE OUR est immigration in world history in the 18th and 19th cenRACE!” The church leaders of America would go into orbit tury, over 40 million immigrants came to these shores.
and be the first to scream racist and un-Christian!
Well over 95% were of White European background.
Proposition 187, passed overwhelmingly by California While they did not speak the same language, their heart’s
voters last year, would have stopped all public assistance language was the same, since most of them were Israelexcept in cases of extreme emergency. It was vetoed by the ites, and many of them knew it. They worshipped and
governor. Today, the taxpayers of California are paying bil- honoured the God of Israel; they had an ingrained Israelite
lions of dollars in aid to illegals for education and other love of freedom; they believed in the “work ethic of, he
humanitarian purposes.
that will not work, neither let him eat;” they honoured
It should be noted here that many legal Hispanics in bor- their women folks and their families, and were for the
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most part law abiding citizens, even those who were in when Jonah’s message was received by the Ninevites,
from the king on down, they repented and turned from
abject poverty.
With the beginning of the 20th Century, as the Demo- their wicked ways, vs 10 says: “And God saw their works
cratic Party learned that free immigration could put them (not what they said, but what they did), that they turned
into power, the floodgates of immigration were opened to from their wicked ways, and God repented of the evil He
people who were mostly anti-American, often Communist in said He would do unto them; and He did it not.” Rememconcept, and decidedly unchristian in religion. While many ber these were heathen people; yet His promise in 2
good citizens have come from these countries, we have been Chronicles 7:14 is to His Israel (Anglo-Saxon) people,
flooded with the criminal riff-raff that were not wanted in called by His name (Christian). This in itself excludes the
their own home countries, but who could get a free ride on antichrists we call Jews.
Do you believe God’s Word? Then humble yourself
the backs of the White Christian majority, who make up the
backbone of America. Today because of our apathy, often on before Him; pray for forgiveness for your self-seeking;
the part of those who call themselves Christian, we are in seek His face earnestly, and repent of your disobedience
grave danger of losing the America we once loved, and (and become obedient). If our White Israel people will do
this, then His sure promise is that He will heal our land.
which many of us put our life on the line to defend.
For further information on the serious state of immigra- The Jews and aliens; the enemies of our Christian faith,
tion and Hispanic control in California, I suggest you contact will have no power over us and according to Isaiah 59:19 the California Coalition for Immigration Reform, PO Box “When the enemy shall come in like a flood, the Spirit of
2744, 117 Huntingdon Beach, CA 92649, or visit their web the Lord, shall raise up a standard against him.” So “if
God be for us; who can be against
site at www.ccir.net.
SING TO THE LORD - CD
is?” We are on the winning side, if
It is not too late to stop this invasion of vital American territory, but The Children of Asaph sing the Psalms we are doing God’s Will, no matter
how heavy the odds may be against
we must act now! Contact your Conof David on the tunes of John Calvin.
us. The outcome depends on faith,
gressman and let then know how you
Panflute, Violin, Cello, Organ.
which brings about obedience. It
feel about illegal immigration and
the problems it brings. Contact your There is a richness and depth in these selections cannot stand alone. (Faith without
local newspapers and TV and radio that is too often missing in much contemporary works is dead. James 2:20. This can
stations and let them know how you music. ... Once again, the listener has been pro- also be applied to those who, who,
vided with an opportunity to hear enduring
while professing faith, fail to put
feel. Do it in a Christian manner.
Psalms sung and played with meaning and a
Write the President & Congress and
their money where their mouth is,
let them know that you are con- quiet, sure confidence. Hopefully this recording and fail to further Kingdom work
cerned. Then pray as though every- will be widely purchased and used in the lives of with their tithes and offerings!)
thing depended on God, and work as many for the building up of God’s people unto
The good news is that God is
though it depended on you. (this His glory. (Many are identical with CIM Psalter)
still
on the Throne, and although the
method could be applied to many
#CMR-104-2
sug
don
$21.50
“heathen
may rage against Him,
areas of legislation! CIM)
and
the
people
of the world imagine
As White Christians in the opena
vain
thing,
and
the
leaders
of
the
world take counsel
ing days of this 21st Millennium, we should know that many
together
against
Him
and
His
people,
He will laugh and
false teachers are getting rich by frightening our people.
hold
them
in
derision
and
vex
them
in
His sore displea(The Y2K scare last year was a good example in which milsure.”
(Ps
2:1-5).
lions of dollars were made by unscrupulous people who
He hears the prayers of His called out ones, and will
played on our people’s fears). Yet Christians are clearly told
save
us, if we are willing to obey! Wishing you God’s best
in 2 Timothy 1:7 that: “God hath not given you a spirit of
Jack Mohr.
for
the
stormy days ahead,
fear, but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” If we
Amen
to
that,
Brother
Jack!-----------------------------couple this with the promise of Romans 8:28 that, “We know
Creeps who creep in unawares
that all things work together for good to them that love God;
by Adam de Witt
to them that are called according to His purpose.” Why
A
certain
identity
pastor (USA) is big on lashing out at
should we be afraid? If those two Scriptures aren’t enough
some
identity
teachers,
accusing them of “creeping in
assurance, we have Christ’s prophecy in Luke 21:28 that
unawares.”
I’m
sure
that
if
he can dish it out then “he can
when we see chaos and uncertainly in nature, and the world
take
it
too.”
I
greatly
respect
the work he does, but I also
being turned upside down, then is when we should lift up
respect
the
work
of
(some
of)
those he has fallen out with.
our heads and look up for our redemption is close at hand.
Nor
do
I
see
those
‘others’
as
having
crept in unawares, as
MARANATHA!
if
they
are
snakes.
My
stance
is
simply
this, not one of us
So if you really love Him, and believe His Word, stop
has
a
monopoly
on
truth.
This
means
each
of us do miss
being afraid, and get to work on your assigned duty of bringthe
mark
and
in
this
missing,
we
make
others
cringe.
ing His kingdom to pass, “in earth as it is in heaven!” (Matt
This
is
where
we
are
called
to
turn
the
other
cheek. It
6:10)
is
an
order.
(CIM
has
again
been
criticized
for
reprinting
Fear is one of the most potent weapons of the enemy and
it most certainly is aimed specifically at Christians. They some of what we see as the error in FFI, relating to Uniknow that if we can be made to fear, we will become easier versal Reconciliation. However, we do believe that FFI
to control and that fear is contagious (that’s what they’re has much of a positive nature to offer, and that its advanworking on with the Racial & Religious Tolerance Bill - and tages outweigh its disadvantages. If this were not the case,
it would NOT be reprinted, as has happened with some
the Anti-Discrimination Amendment Bill 2001, CIM)
Some Christians may criticize me and say: “There is issues in the past. If anyone is wanting to find out what
nothing we can do to stop these troubles, for God has proph- ‘our’ view is regarding UR, I suggest that you study The
esied them, and He never changes His mind. I guess these Exclusiveness of Israel, by Eliel, #714 @ 18.75, and the
folks have never read the story of Jonah, how he was sent to soon to come, DV, Is Israel a Servant Race to “Save The
the wicked city of Nineveh with God’s message: “I’m going World?”) This order applies to Christian Israelites, those
to destroy you in forty days.” There were no ifs, ands, or who are kin. I believe that if we in our ‘righteous zeal’ rent
buts about this warning. But in Jonah 3:10 we read how down a kingdom worker, harsh rewards can follow. We
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surely would not rip down someone we agree with, only are at the end of the last church age. There will be no more
those we don’t agree with. Of course the Bible warns us to be church ages. There will be no Judeo-Christian revivals
aware of those who creep in unawares. We do need to know from the churches ever again. They’ve had their day, 7 in
fact. The churches are called out ones but they went awho is not fully in truth or who is a snake.
How do we discern? The Bible teaches that God reads whoring. Only those who were called out of the ‘calledour reins (kidneys) and heart. The brain does the reasoning, out-ones’ overcome and with their King (not with Elizathe heart the emotions, the kidneys do the discerning beth II, or a President, or a Tsar, or a Beatrix), but with
between clean or poison. So we need to discern with emo- King Jesus, bring about a revival that will be truly Christions in check by righteous reasoning. Basically there are tian.
This will not be baked with the leaven of the Pharitwo rules to go by. One is, if the teacher is not an Israelite
then we must not heed his words. The anointing is for Israel- sees, as was the case with the Judeo-Christians. The first
ites only (see Exclusiveness of Israel). HRH King Jesus church age ran from 33-64 AD. To those Christians back
died to redeem (buy back) those who were lost. Only Israel then, HRH King Jesus was part of living memory but
was lost, only Israel was sold into captivity for disobedience, already they disagreed with him, “Never the less I have
therefore only Israel could be bought back out of the bond- (am) ... against thee, because thou hast left thy first love
...” Your Bible will have the word ‘somewhat’ after ‘have’
age from whom Israel was sold to.
Only Israelites are olive trees, only olive trees have the but this word has been added in. The point I wish to make
anointing olive oil (fuel, gas, ghost, zeal, mind, holy ghost). is this, the churches dumped their ‘love,’ HRH King Jesus,
Only Israelites hold ‘this treasure’ (Jesus’ anointing-fuel, oil, back then!
Come the second church age and guess who has crept
gas, holy ghost) in earthen vessels. Thus ONLY Israelites
can hear HRH Jesus and be anointed by Him. Hence only into the churches? Edomite/Canaanites. Those who claim
to be Judahites by calling themIsraelites can be called Christians.
selves ‘Jews’ but they are not
Jesus is called a ‘kinsman
ABIDE WITH ME - CD
Israelites. Instead they are of the
redeemer.’ (as per the law of
Instrumental Hymns Organ and Panflute
synagogue of ‘their own works.’
Leviticus 25:47-55). Anyone else
This CD of instrumental hymns will quickly
‘Satan’ in Rev 2:9 (3:9) is here a
who is not a Saxon is a pretender,
or an interloper. For the law states become a family favourite. The music is of a very reference to the ‘Traditions of the
that only kin can buy the debt note high quality and the selections played are bound Elders,’ the book of !st John outof a punished lawbreaker thereby to have a wide appeal (e.g. Genevan, traditional lines this ‘satan.’ It is NOT a
redeeming the sinner (Num 5:7-8, and more modern hymns - as well as some classi- spook, rather it is outlined as
being one’s own works. “In this
Ruth 4:1-4).
cal such as Handel, Purcell and Mozart). In an the children of God are made
Rule two only applies when
linked with rule one. Rule two is: age of much trash music, a CD such as this needs known, and the children of the
to be heard in our families. May it be used to
‘devil’ ... as Cain ... was of that
that whatsoever the kinsman
wicked one (which one? Which
teaches must be tested by the
build appreciation for good music!
devil? Read on!) and slew his
WORD. But in this case we need
CMR-106-2 sug don $22.50
brother. And wherefore slew he
to give the kinsman teacher some
slack, as we may be amiss. And if we can prove him wrong, him? Because HIS OWN WORKS were evil....” (1 John
we need to give him the chance to grow in holy knowledge 3:10-12).
So in the context, the devil (a contraction of ‘the evil’
(holy ghost). We need to acknowledge the areas he is weak
in and reject these teachings whilst taking in knowledge in i.e. ‘de-evil’, ‘d’evil, ‘devil’) or satan is one’s own works.
the areas he is strong in. This is a priestly task, do we have So Jesus states that the works of the Canaanites who called
the reins, or kidneys to discern, so to speak? The Word of themselves Jews were evil. That stands to reason. They
God is likened to meat. Although eating (say) chicken can be were not Israelites, they were not redeemed, or redeemable. Jesus did not die for them, for they were not sold for
tasty, we do need to ‘spit out the bones.’
So it is with a kinsman teacher, his words are a blend of their sins, nor were they kinsmen. so, also they were not
holy ghost (knowledge) and his own ghost (knowledge). His anointed and thus incapable of holding ‘this treasure’
personal knowledge is the bit we need to spit out. Some folk (holy ghost, knowledge) in their earthern vessels (their
don’t even pass rule one, they are the Wolves, non-Israelites, bodies). Clearly the churches back then felt Christianity
usually of the Canaanite/Edomite variety posing as Sheep ... should be for all races, even Wolves, as they dumped the
who like herding. Many are found preaching in Judeo-Chris- will of their first love.
HRH King Jesus said, go to the lost sheep of Israel
tian churches and cults, and teaching in Bible colleges and
seminaries. In recent years they have been trying to get into ONLY! The churches did not agree with this exclusivity
Christian rings (circles). Note how I state ‘Christian’ because way back then (study THE EXCLUSIVENESS OF
non-identity groups are not Christian - they are Jew-Deo- ISRAEL). Their solution is to dump HRH King Jesus, and
Christian (i.e. Christians following a Jewish god) - but let’s create another more tolerant Jesus, one that suits their
multi-ethnic utopian dreams. This makes it easy for Jews,
get a few details straight.
Revelation is no great mystery. Revelation means ‘the who were Edomites, to come in as they surely did from
uncovering.’ The problem is that it is written in symbolism about 64 AD onwards. So, against HRH King Jesus’ warn(Rev 1:1). Revelation is an account of HRH King Jesus’ ing, to be aware of the leaven of the Pharisees, the second
kingdom rule, a rule which began in 33 AD (Acts-chapters church age from 64-313 AD let the Pharisees in. Judeo1&2). Although HRH Jesus is the founder of the churches Christianity is clearly as old as 64 AD, for although the
(of the church age) they forsook him shortly after they no term is modern, the symptoms are old.
Canaanites have been coming in amongst the sheep
longer saw him, a little after 33 AD. The Israelites of the
church age are called the daughters of Zion, destined to be for a long time. Basically the churches claim to have crethe bride of the son of God. But like the mother Zion who ated a new caste, “spiritual Israelites,” in reality they
sought other lovers (law makers) instead of the Father, God, became spiritual Jews. Gerald Flurry, for instance, editor
of the ‘Philadelphia (s)Trumpet’ (following in the foot... the daughter also went a-whoring.
The church age is split into seven ages, as a week is into steps of Herbert W. Armstrong with his ‘Plain Tripe’ mag7 days. Like a week ends, so do the seven church ages. We azine) openly strives for this goal. In a recent AD2000
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publication, the (s)Trumpet advises Christians to become giance to a foreign power? The reason that Heather Hill
‘spiritual Jews!” At least Flurry doesn’t beat around the was unable to fill her senate seat? Wake up! You’re being
burning bush, he .... doused it. After all, we wouldn’t want had!!)
Wolves to feel unwanted.
So the constitution is not only a Pharisaical leavened
Well silly me, if Lions will eat straw then Wolves will writ, it became null and void as of 1919. Yet the establishtoo ..... right? Or was that bit in the Bible about Lions eating ment (and a lot of ‘devoted’ monarchists) continue to prestraw symbolic? (listen to Pete Peters’ tape series on Under- tend it is valid. What’s more, an establishment agent has
standing The Bible Zoo & The Kingdom, in 6 parts - #S- stood up to defend the Judeo-Christian constitution. Fur400, etc. @ $24). Of course it is, but the churches will make ther more, he wants our folk to fight under him for this
it literal, but then once you’re in the business of twisting ... fake rag of a document. Whereas we ought to remember
why stop there? The churches accuse true Christians of that only ONE document, namely the Bible, is our real
being Judaizers, because we seek God’s Law. Hey, we are constitution. Leaping onto the ‘patriotic stage’ is a
the ones that turn down the leaven of the Jews, leaven the Canaanite sheepherder. It is amazing to find how many
churches soak up and have done for close to 2000 years ... true Christians have given this interloper Wolf a platform
so, guess who are the Judaizers! Because of this the simply because he calls himself a constitutional patriot.
churches take their cue from Canaanites. It should be clear
But, a Wolf is a Wolf. Remember the tale of the Frog
that because Judeo-Christianity is quite old, every docu- and the Scorpion? Both are trapped in the middle of a
ment, every constitution (Australian or American), every sandbank in a rising river. The Scorpion knowing that
bill of rights, and so forth that has been drawn up in the so- he’ll drown asks the Frog to save him by giving him a
called Christian west since 64 AD is a Judeo-Christian doc- piggy-back ride. The Frog says, “No way, you’ll sting
ument. Every one of these documents is baked with Jewish me.” The Scorpion says, “Are you mad, then we’ll both
leaven. “Oh,” some will cry, “the Australian Constitution is drown.” The Frog believes the logic of the argument and
based on the Bible.” Yes, well, so
says, “hop on.” Half way
too is the Talmud! The Talmud at
Rejoicing In The Lord - Audio Cassette across the water, the Scorpion
least does not claim that God’s
stings the Frog. “What did you
Anglo-Genevan Psalms & Hymns sung by
Laws are nailed to the cross and
do that for; now we’ll both
done away with, it simply destroys choirs & congregations at Maranatha Canadian die?” cries the Frog. “I know,”
Reformed Church in Surrey, British Columbia said the Scorpion, “but I just
them with its legal traditions.
The churches which were
can’t help myself.”
This recording is very well done and deserves a
meant to be Jesus’ lover, dumped
So it is with Canaanites.
place in every Christian home! Heartily recomhim by dumping His Law, which is mended. Many are identical to CIM Psalter! Ps 89, Wolves that creep in unawares,
God’s O.T. Law, because HRH
Canaanites, one in particular,
Jesus could only do as his Father Ps 85, Ps 91, Ps 99, Ps 147, Ps 51, Ps 138, Ps 16, asks Saxons to join the Loyal
Ps 139, Ps 27, Ps 33.
did. The centralist clique who
Constitutional Army. He then
drew up Australia’s CON-stitutries to scare our kin to join
Cassette CMR 102-4 sug don $11.50
tion claim to rely on God ... sure,
him to fight a possible Muslim
to bless their document. That does not mean the document is invasion. Saxons, you are not to be led by the ‘stranger’,
Godly, it only means they hope God will sanction their least of all a Canaanite. It’s the law of God (as opposed to
Judeo-Christian writ. Seeing that the writ is a total contra- the constitution). Never mind his friendly grin (never
diction of God’s Laws, God can hardly bless it. I have, in a smile at a crocodile, I always say). “Thou mayest not set
talk, gone through the whole document and shown that not a stranger (non-Saxon) over thee ...” Deut 17:15. “Their
one point agrees with the Bible (see last year’s camp vid- nobles shall be of themselves (Saxon only!) and their goveos).
ernor shall come forth from the midst of them.”
“Oh, but look how the constitution protected us!”
The constitution on the other hand states that any one
Really? Fourteen years after it was drawn up, our Saxon of any faith can rule over Saxons. That some Scorpions
sons were killing other Saxon sons and the Jews took over can be nice, does not wash. Don’t think you can underChristendom in fullness, which included Australia. Also the stand a non-Saxon and relate, for God warns otherwise in
coloureds that were already in Australia were race-mixing Proverbs 5:6, speaking of the strange (zûwr) woman in
with whites (such as the Afghans that worked on the Gan), this case, “... her ways are movable, thou canst not know
usury banking was not outlawed, taxes were levied, and cen- them.” As for the Muslim invasion, what about the
tral government (the cornerstone of Communism) was Edomite Canaanites who run the media and so on; who to
planted. Today, we are in a genocidal mess due to the CON- this day, “deny the Son and hath not the Father .... for
stitution.
who is a liar?” Right? Read 1 John 2:22-24. And “whose
It’s no point blaming the Jews because the Whites who mouths must be stopped.” The Bible does not as such say,
drew up the constitution made a clause that allows aliens to “mouths of Muslims” (Read Titus) but it has much to say
rule. If it all seems outrageous, then guess what? It gets about the mouths of Jews.
more loopy! Australia became a sovereign state in 1919,
So just what comes out of the mouth (and pen) of this
Hansard 10th September 1919 p12169 ... “Separate and Zûwr, Canaanite Jewish Saviour? He puts out leaflets and
direct representation was at length conceded to Australia ... books, some are called “The Good News of The KingBy this recognition Australia became a nation and entered doms.” ‘Kingdoms’ he used in the sense of other planets,
into a family of nations on a footing of equality ... “ Mr but the Bible tells of one kingdom, that of HRH King
Lloyd George speaking at the 1921 imperial conference said Jesus, afterall a realm is a realm and is singular if it has
... “..they (the British dominions including Australia) have one King. He claims he spent 17,500 hours (that’s almost
achieved full national status...” King George V in recogni- 6 years at 8 hours a day - seven days a week) [give or take
tion of this welcomed the first Australian High Commis- 500] to put together his writings. This begs the question,
sioner on 11 November 1921 with these words that he was what is he trying to prove with the hour tally, is it to
“... the representative of our ex-colony, the newly indepen- impress God or gullible Saxons? In typical Canaanite
dent nation of Australia.” (More Murphy Myth? Aren’t we style he does not translate the titles of God as if the words
still a colony swearing allegiance to Lizzy?? Won’t she save in Babylonian-Hebrew have some magic in themselves, a
us?? Why are all those who are sworn in, swearing alle- Cabalistic concept.
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Seeing that the Cabala is based on stupid-stitious twad- God made no provision for divorce. Yet, the Bible allows
dle written by a bunch of unanointed clowns having no truth 5 grounds for divorce.
Each ground had to do with variations of “Ad-alterin them, we ought not follow Cabalistic traditions. He
makes out that God was naïve when He created Adam and y.” This is to say, the ‘making impure’ of God’s laws by
that Adam was given free will. Yet God foreknew all way of one’s misdeeds, adding and altering the laws
Adam’s moves and those of his offspring. God has a will thereby, in the case of wedlock, to choose unlawful; partand a plan. As for Adam’s free will, he had only one choice, ners. In such cases divorce is not only allowable but a
do it God’s way. God’s way had two options; the easy way must, (the ‘marriages’are not considered lawful and can
be dissolved) as in cases of race-mixing, homosexual
or the hard way, either way, is God’s way.
“...It would appear that prior to the fabrication of Adam, it just did bonds, incest and so on. Segal forwardly states that wednot enter the collective heads of God the Father and His Chief Executive lock to one man is a punishment because women want to
Michael ... that any Adam would actually choose death ...” The style have as many men as they can! One could spend volumes
of English that Segal uses is a preference to non-Saxon on Segal’s ‘insights’ into our ‘true constitution,’ the
words such as ‘fabrication.’ His word choice is little more Bible, but the above is a taste that is tasteless enough to
than a ploy used as if to prove intellect. For all his word not want to dabble further.
Sheep (Israelites who follow Jesus) all too often have
choice he clearly has little understanding of the most basic
thrust behind the meanings. God, to a Canaanite, is only some false understanding of Scripture. It is an inherent
enlightened when God reads the Talmud, as the Talmud weakness that comes with our flesh. Yet despite our flesh,
claims. In chapter 61 of Segal’s ‘Good News...’ he writes the christ or anointing within (this vessel of earth-flesh)
does shine through. It is this
that God created a superspook that
O Give Thanks Unto The Lord
light we need to fix our gaze
God called the serpent or dragon.
upon. After all, even Peter did
This he does based on misrepresent- Audio Cassette not want Jesus to die, so that
ing Revelation 12:9. (read Sheldon
Singing Psalms with Willem Hendrik
Jesus could save Israelites. Yet
Emry’s booklet That Old Serpent
Called Devil And Satan, #123 @ Zwart. Genevan Psalms sung by choir and Peter should have known better.
congregation at the Central Presbyterian We need to develop the skills of
$3.50)
discernment so that we can spot
The red dragon in Rev 12 is
Church in Hamilton Ontario. (Can.)
paraphrased in Rev 6:4 as the red Ps 72, Ps 132, Ps 101, Ps 6, Ps 87, Ps 40, Ps a creep and muzzle such an
interloper whilst strengthening a
horse which in turn is paraphrased
with those that call themselves Jews 118, Ps 136, Ps 17, Ps 5, Ps 94, Ps 56, Ps 119, kinsman before we accuse him
Ps 150. Many identical with CIM Psalter!
to be one who creeps in
but are interlopers of Rev 2:9 (3:0)
This
too, deserves a place in every Christian unawares.
and with the tares of the wheat kingAnother such fifth columnist
dom in Matt 13:24. Red is the color
home. Let your children appreciate good
is
a
Richard Sievers from Texas
of Edom/Esau. Edomites who sat in
music, that is to God’s praise and glory.
(Fifth Column = term coined by
Moses’ seat, namely moved into the
Cassette CMR-101-4 sug don $11.50
Gen. Mola while marching on
priest craft (government), most notaMadrid during the Spanish civil
bly as the Pharisees and claimed to
be Israelites by virtue of living in Judea. These ‘red’ inter- war 1936-1939 who said he had four columns marching
lopers formed a system in opposition to Jesus’ kingdom. toward the city and a fifth on the inside. Those on the
Jesus warned our kin to beware of them and that they, as inside of a land or group who are working for an enemy!)
tares, would try to rule in His Kingdom and wrestle for con- Sievers has been sending out costly packages of information to as many identity Christians as he can find. This
trol (Matt 13:24).
This is the red beast, the dragon or red horse. It is not begs the ask (question) ... where does the money come
Superspook as the red beast messenger Segal espouses. from as true believers tend to be poor? The mail out
Revelation is about HRH Jesus’ rule as of AD33 and begins with some standard identity ideas with a few
onwards to our present day and beyond. ‘Michael’ for that twists.
As we read on in his material, we see an obsession
matter is a symbolic name meaning, ‘like unto God’ and is
thus a reference to Christians, who are to be like unto God. with the so-called Hebrew names for God and Jesus.
Rev 12, is another aspect of the kingdom after 33 AD during With such usage I at once tend to smell a rat. Most folks
the church age. It deals with the birth of the man-child and don’t know what a tongue is. Words are names and names
shows that the 7 churches (ages of churches) mingled with are words. When Israelites named their children with
names such as Benjamin, they did not pick things that
the system of man run by Pharisaical teachings.
Jesus’ rule is ‘heaven-like’ i.e. begotten from above, sounded nice to the ears, sounds they did not understand.
man’s is earth like, fleshly. Hence stars, (Jesus lights) as They picked instead a number of words in daily speech.
churches were drawn ‘down to earth,’ i.e. become fleshly by So in the case of Benjamin, his father said, “I name you,
sucking up to the Pharisees’ doctrines. ‘Michael’ represents son of the right hand.” In the ears of all around, they
Christians in vs 7 and the dragon represents Esau’s govern- heard, “Son of the right hand.” In the same way Ameriments. Then in vs 9, the devil, servant, satan, (in this case can Indians do, such as “Running Bear” or “Sitting Bull.”
In the Hebrew text the names, titles or words for God
the symbolism) is related to the red beast system of Esau/the
Canaanites which then is cast out of the Christian nations. were just that, words and titles. These were given so that
Yet Segal makes out all this, which is presently ongoing, all the reader could understand the nature of God. To not
took place before and during the time of the garden of Eden. translate the words, at once creates a sense of mystery
This is the same type of tripe that pours out of the unclean which of course only the initiated can understand, creatJudeo-Christian churches, which is hardly surprising ing in turn an elite class. (Remember that the Septuagint
because they have been taking their cue from Edomites was the Bible of First Century Christians, and it only
since about 64 AD. The doctrine of placing Superspook in uses ‘Lord’ and ‘God’. Thus Sievers rattles of his “Yahuthe garden of Eden is Talmudic and placing Rev 12 before vehs” and he even coins “B.Y.” instead of using B.C.
Eden is to destroy the Word of God with Talmudic tradi- Strange, the Jews do the same, that is getting rid of the
tions. Segal twists Eve’s punishment (for doing it her way) term ‘Christ’ in their hating term ‘B.C.E.’ (Before the
to be limited to having one husband and so because of this Common Era - the Jehovah’s Witnesses amazingly do
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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likewise; also substituting CE instead of AD for the soIts glory will fill the earth. This is the same teaching
called Common Era. Christians should continue to use AD that went out before Gideon, “Remember the Lord thy
[in the year of our Lord] in the dating of all their docu- God who took you out of Egypt,” thus “remember your
ments!). His writings become more warped as one reads on true King, Jesus, and your roots, namely, YOU came out
to the point it becomes laughable.
of Egypt, YOU are true Israel.” The identity of saxons as
His book list shows he has studied many identity books jesus’ true Israel undoes Esau’s red beast system. Those
by the likes of P. Peters, R. Capt and so on. ... but also that of that have that ‘Ghost, gas, zeal, fuel, mindset’ are the
Canaanites such as Fritz Springmeier, being a Jew uses the called out Israelite saxons, the very elect, those called
Canaanite ‘seedline doctrine,’ a doctrine brought into some OUT OF the churches; not simply the elect but, very
identity circles designed to beguile. The ‘magic word’ tripe, elect.
The job of the Fifth Columnists was to deceive the
is Talmudic and Cabalistic, so too is ‘seedline.’ The idea of
magic names (words) is nothing more than a loopy thought elect, the church-going Israelites, and they’ve done so for
for loopheads who belittle God to nothing more than a close to 2,000 years. But the very elect now need to be
Kosher genie. It is sick. So too is the rest of Sievers drivel. I tricked, “for their shall arise false anointed ones, and false
usually turn off when someone goes on about satan doing teachers, and shall show great signs and wonders; in so
this or that. Fifth Columnists know that true Christians no much that, IF it were possible they shall deceive the very
elect.” Matt 24:24. Note the word
longer fall for the lie that satan is a
NEW TAPES:
‘IF’. Jesus is our teacher not them,
creature and so interlopers bring in
‘seedline’ to try and breathe new life S-867 Woe Unto Ye Lawyers, FoF7 they cannot beguile us, “For there are
many ... deceivers, specially they of
into this Talmudic spook. Sievers
S-869 The Unmentionables in a
the circumcision: whose mouths
employs the Jewish motto well,
Presidential Debate
must be stopped, who subvert whole
namely, if you tell a lie, tell it good.
S-870 A Story of Kidnapping,
houses, teaching things which they
And so in his writings Mr. S.A. Tan
ought not .... “ Titus 1:10-11. The
not only got Eve drunk and had sex
Deception and Corruption
writing of Fifth Columnists can be
with her, he was also ‘King of the
Peter J. Peters
early spotted for they do not have the
Dinosaurs’! Eve was thus not only a
slut but also lacked any taste as Mr. S.A. Tan looked like a light in them, they hold no treasure in their earthen vesreptilian dinosaur. How come Eve never said (like Cain) sels.
They hold no olive oil, therefore their lamp can never
when she was sent out of Eden, “Anyone who finds me will
shine. This does not mean that Sheep have the full dibs on
kill me for my sins”? (Genesis 4:14).
After all, she, like Cain, needed the death penalty for her truth, however, it is our duty to be able to discern between
sins - that being (if the seedliners are right) adultery, forni- a Wolf and a Sheep and not accuse Sheep as creeps!!**
Read Richard Hoskins’ book The Wolf and The
cation, bestiality, rebellion and thus witchcraft. Now the
seedliners state that Cain was evil because he is half of Sheep #385 @ $8.45.
-----------------------------------------------------------superspook and half of Eve. Well, Eve was pretty crook too,
The Importance of having an e-mail Address Correct
if she mated with superspook, so what’s her excuse? Sievers
It seems there was this couple from Minneapolis,
writ makes for great sci-fi, ‘B’ rated comedy; Satan the
dinosaur king came from outer space from the star system Minnesota who decided to go to Florida for a few days to
Alpha Draconis and looked like an upright (pun intended, I thaw out during one particularly cold winter. Since both
guess) 8 to 19 foot alligator. Our Jewish government, he spouses worked they had difficulty coordinating their
says, deals with dozens of different species of outer space schedules. So the decision was made to have the husband
leave for Florida on a certain day with the wife following
beings. Wow-Wee!!
Martians came to earth and mated with whites to spawn him one day later. The man made it down to Florida and
Asians. Yep, but it gets even richer. Blond-haired folks are arrived at his hotel. Upon getting to his room, he decided
not really Israelites but come a long time ago out of UFOs, to open his laptop and send his wife back in Minneapolis
only true Israelites are red-haired. Why? Because ‘Adam’ an e-mail. However, he left off one letter in typing his
means ‘red haired,’ well... so he says. As it happens, ‘Adam’ wife’s address and sent the e-mail off without realizing
means ‘he who can show blood in the face’ i.e. blush. Just a his error.
In another part of the country, a widow had just
few more tasty bits from Sievers; the Chinese (half space
beings/half Saxon) launched strikes upon Sumerian reptiles returned from the funeral of her husband, a Methodist
from aircraft ... Mars is full of pyramids ... the top 13 Illumi- pastor of many years who had been called to glory just a
nati bloodlines come from satan, King of the Dinosaurs, few days earlier. She decided to check her e-mail because
names to look out for are Kennedy (sorry Arnold!), and she was expecting to hear from her husband’s relatives
Smyth (sorry Ray!), and the Queen Mother of Darkness is and friends. Upon opening the first e-mail, she let out a
Queen Elizabeth 2nd (well, maybe there is some truth to this loud scream, fainted and fell to the floor. The woman’s
... no, no, I’m only kidding), and a launch site for the Rap- son rushed into the room and found his mother on the
floor. He glanced up at the computer screen and saw the
ture is ..... Idaho!
(Looks like the Weavers should have known, right spot, following e-mail message:
To my loving wife: I’ve just been checked in. Everywrong time I guess. Well, enough on that). Sievers, Segal
and the likes use the most loved tactic of the Fifth Colum- thing has been prepared for your arrival here tomorrow.
nist, deception. They know where in time we live in Revela- Looking forward to seeing you then. Your Devoted Hustion. In Rev. 17 we read that the Red (Edomite) beast is fed band.
PS: Sure is hot down here.
up with the whore (church Israelites) and we have seen the
-----------------------------------------------------------churches beaten down and church Christians slain (USSR,
WWI & WWII) and churches being mocked almost daily on
HONOUR THY FATHER AND THY MOTHER
Paul de Witt (Adam’s little brother)
“the image of the Beast that was given the power to speak”
Many folks reason that ‘honour’ in the Ten Com(TV, video and picture theatres) in films and sitcoms. But in
Rev 18 a new mindset (spirit, ghost, gas, fuel, angel) came mandments as in “Honour thy Father and thy Mother,”
to some Israelites from HRH King Jesus having great means to worship them. In response to this we often hear
many say things like, “but my parents are heathens; idolapower.
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ters or race mixers, how can we honour them?” Others will
ING SEMINAR P-091 through P-096, 6 tapes @ $30.,
chide that ‘honour’ means to obey, and that the ‘honour
HELPING CHILDREN LEARN OBEDIENCE, P-119
commandment’ is a blanket clause - no ‘ifs and buts.’
@ $5, CIM]
Yet are we then to break God’s laws and follow the laws
Thus, to honour your parents means more rightly, to
of unbelieving parents? “Oh well, in such cases we simply
be honourable yourself, thereby honouring them by
have to honour God first and foremost,” is the usual answer
imparting honour. This then, should make Christians stop
in such a case. If that be so, then the 10 Commandments are
and evaluate themselves ... do you honour THE
negotiable. The fact is, the Commandments are NOT negoFATHER? No, I don’t mean, do you pray to God and not
tiable, because the Ten Commandments are not the law, they
eat ham sandwiches. I mean, if others were to look at you,
are simply law summaries. After all if we were to strictly
hear the way you talk, see the way you look and the way
apply, “Thou shalt not kill” (sorry Paul - that should read
you dress, the way you live and what you watch and lis‘murder’ instead of ‘kill,’ CIM) then self-defense is murder
ten to, is your home neat and clean, are you clean or hardand so too is eating, because when you rip out say a carrot to
working, or creative, .... are you in your life, a likeness to
eat it, you kill it. The Ten Commandments are like volume
God? (as in, made in God’s likeness, image, to be Godly).
headings. To understand the meaning of each commandment
Do you make folks say, “I don’t think I want to join
we need to look into the law-breakdowns which are outlined
his group or follow his God, because if that’s what you
in depth throughout the holy writ.
become ...”? No, I’m not saying Christians are to show
In Proverbs we have clues which outline the mindset of
off, I’m saying, in order to honour the Father, many need
the ‘honour law.’ “Honour the Lord with thy substance and
to tidy up their act and pull their socks up. See if you can
with the firstfruits if all thine increase
make the Father glad and not be a
Featured Book
...” Prov 3:9 (this is another reference
grief unto Him. Are you a role
also to the command to TITHE!) “ ...
model that would inspire others to
Anthology of Racial Issues
before honour is humility” Prov 15:33.
God? In that way do you honour
Charles Weisman
“It is an honour for a man to cease
your Father and Mother and indeed
from strife ...” Prov 20:3. “He that fol- The true church of the Scriptures is the pil- The FATHER.
loweth after righteousness and mercy, lar and support of the truth - 1 Tim. 3:15 If you do not honour and obey
findeth life, righteousness and hon- but you will not find one in ten thousand of earthly parents whom you have
our.” Prov 21:21. In each case, the
seen, you cannot honour and obey
our modern churches today that would
meaning of honour is neither worship ever provide this book to its membership. God whom you have not seen. Want
or obedience as such but rather it is a
your children to honour and obey
Why? Because it contains truth that is
state of high standing, of a noble rank,
you? Then honour and obey your
today VERBOTEN!
to be of good scruples.
parents, so they may learn from
#657 @ $18.35
The reverse of this may stress the
your example. Because learn from
point better, “ ... but a child left to
your example they will - whether
himself bringeth his mother to shame” Prov 29:15. “A wise
for good or for evil!----------------------------------------son maketh a glad father, but a foolish son is the heaviness
UK EMBRACES TRANSSEXUALS
Last November, Vicar Peter Stone, tall and slim,
of his mother.” Prov 10:1. “ ... a foolish son is a grief to his
wearing his chestnut hair in a neat bob, sporting a navy
father and bitterness to her that bare him” Prov 17:25. Do
pencil skirt, floral scarf and black court shoes, stepped
you think that the foolish son honours his parents? Let me
into the limelight. Having sat down on one of the bishop’s
re-ask that, ... do you think the foolish son is an honour to
dining chairs, he told reporters in Britain that he had
his parents? It seems not.
returned to work the day before as a woman named
If a son be a drunk or a slob or a druggy then he is often
“Carol Ann” after having a sex change operation, fully
seen as a reflection of his parents, or at least that’s how folks
condoned by the Church of England. “Miss” Stone added
see things. Tale bearers would say things like, “Well, did
that she was still developing “her look.”
you see Johnny, what a drunk, where did he get such behavRespected British newspaper the Telegraph reported,
iour from? Oh well, I guess the apple doesn’t fall far from
“It was the first time Stone, 46, had appeared in public
the tree ...” So even if Johnny’s parents are good, he dishonsince he was given leave by Bishop Rogerson to take
ours them, he is a poor ambassador for them.
three months off to undergo ‘gender redesignation.’ On
On the other hand, folks could say, “Isn’t that Johnny
Sunday he will deliver his first sermon as Carol Stone at
that helped so and so and does such good things, yep, he’s a
St Philip’s, Upper Stratton, Swindon, where he has been
fine young man, ... have you met his parents? I haven’t but
vicar since 1996. All but four of the 80-strong congregato have such a fine lad, they must be good folk too.” The
tion agreed to welcome their priest back as a woman.”
point I am making is this, one’s parents may be utter idola(Nov 28, 2000)
ters, but one can honour them by doing things in one’s life,
As Bishop Rogerson talked to the congregation about
God’s Way! Most parents are usually honoured to have a
giving his blessing to allow Stone to carry on preaching
fine, upstanding, successful and respected son. So if you are
after his sex change, there was spontaneous applause.
righteous, most folks will take it that your parents are righLater, the bishop admitted, “It’s not a decision I have had
teous too, thereby making them seem honourable even
sleepless nights about” - a sentiment which, after the
though they may not be. In effect you honour them though
operation to supposedly change his gender, Vicar Stone,
your deeds. [However, obedience can not be overlooked
father of an 18-year-old girl by his third marriage, said
here, as without obedience there can be no honour. In the
was firmly echoed by his family. “My daughter has been
New Testament we have two witnesses where disobedience
tremendously supportive. She is doing her A-levels at the
to parents is listed amongst heinous adult sins. Therefore the
moment and so she has a lot on her mind. Her mother
‘disobedience’ is not a simple matter of dealing with “little
wants my happiness.”
children” but must be referenced as adult disobedience. See
These days, transsexuals like Peter Stone are becomRomans 1:30 and 2Tim 3:2, that latter even stating that
ing increasingly accepted by mainstream society. For
“men shall be .. “ so that it is most decidedly not talking
example, in most of Europe, men and women who have
about children! It is impossible to be living in disobedience
had sex-change operations are now allowed to legally
and at the same time honour one’s parents. For more on this,
marry, and in some cases even adopt children.
I recommend Jonathan Lindvall’s tapes BOLD PARENTChristian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849
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What’s more, sex-changed soldiers can now remain in
active service in the UK army, following a recent European
Court of Justice ruling that it was unlawful to discriminate
against transsexuals. This recent decision “follows a controversy over a planned sex change by Sgt. Maj. Joe Rushton,
38, who now calls himself Joanne. Rushton, of the Royal
Electrical and Mechanical Engineers, is a former army boxer
who has served in Ulster and Bosnia” (Electronic Telegraph,
Aug 2, 1999). Not only that: In Britain, people can now even
get “free” sex change operations - paid for with taxpayers’
money, on the National Health Service!
Why the relatively sudden change in policies and views?
Unquestionably, the constant publicity given to liberal pressure groups canvassing homosexual and lesbian-related
issues - especially since the raving 1960s - has wreaked tremendous, lasting damage on the perception of core, family
values in Western society in a way which would have been
unimaginable before WWII. Surely the fact that Britons have
come to so readily embrace transsexuals and transvestites as
“normal” individuals is a clear barometer of how far into the
cesspool morals have plunged.
Frankly, within the British Isles, from whose shores
homosexuals, effeminate men and other sexual perverts used
to flee “with their shame” to escape the long arm of the law
at the beginning of the 20th century, the subject of homosexuality no longer stirs more than a ripple. - Stephen Hill.
Courtesy The Philadelphia Trumpet.

--------------------------------------------------------------------

A Message To Lying Hypocrites With Seared Consciences

Pastor Peter J. Peters
“But the Spirit explicitly says that in later times some
will fall away from the faith, paying attention to deceitful
spirits and doctrines of demons, by means of the hypocrisy of
liars seared in their own conscience as with a branding
iron.” (1 Tim 4:1)
Recently, I had the opportunity to address a class of students at Colorado Christian University on the subject of the
Anglo-Israel Truth. That is, the truth that the people who
today call themselves Jews are not the Israelites of the Bible,
i.e. not the covenant people or the chosen people of the
Scriptures but that the Anglo-Saxon, Germanic, Scandinavian, Celtic and kindred people are the true Chosen People. It
is not the purpose of this article to address that thesis, but
rather to address the reaction of many people when first
exposed to it. (If you are interested in the cassette tape of my
address to those students, please send a $5 offering and
request tape #S-875)
I remember nearly twenty years ago, when I made this
discovery, how I, as a minister, taught it to my church and as
a result, lost most of my church. At a church meeting, the
people literally told me, “we believe it but we don’t want to hear it.”
Paul told us of such times and such people - “always learning and never able to come to the knowledge of the truth.”
(2 Tim 3:7) “For the time will come when they will not
endure sound doctrine; but wanting to have their ears tickled, they will accumulate for themselves teachers in accordance to their own desires; and will turn away their ears
from the truth and will turn aside to myths.” (2 Tim 4:3,4)
Over the years, we have made great inroads in getting
this truth out, but this preacher and his family have been persecuted in the process. For not only did I lose most of my
church, I was slandered and smeared nationally by the Jewish, antichrist media which the Heavenly Father has worked
for good. It made my name nationally known. For example,
the reason I was asked to speak at Colorado Christian University was because of the notoriety given me by the enemies
of truth.
I was very pleased with the reaction of the students I
addressed. About a third of the class requested copies of the
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lecture and more information. we sent them tape #S-117
($5) and copies of our little booklet THE GREATEST
DISCOVERY OF OUR AGE (#031 @ $8.25). In my
lecture to them, I told them the greatest education they
will get in life comes not in what they will learn, but what
they will unlearn. That is, discarding the lies that have
been taught them. All of us have to do this if we are to
grow in the grace and knowledge of our Lord Jesus Christ
(2 Peter 3:18). The students reactions even got better in
that they have now e-mailed me some questions the foremost of which is the question, “what difference does this truth
make?” This is a very good question in that it shows they
are awakening and considering.
The Anglo-Saxon-Israel truth identifies who the lost
sheep of the House of Israel are (Matthew 15:24), who
the twelve tribes dispersed abroad are (James 1:1) or, in
other words, who His people are. To counter the hypocrisy which today exists with His people, Jesus told Peter
that if he really loved Him, Peter would care for or tend
to His sheep, i.e. His people. “He said to him the third
time, ‘Simon, son of Jonas, do you love Me?’ Peter was
grieved because He said to him the third time, ‘Do you
love Me?’ and he said to Him, “Lord, You know all
things: You know that I love You.” Jesus said to him,
“Tend My sheep.” (John 21:17) [the Judeo-Christian
clergy take that instruction to mean: ‘convert all the
wolves, dingoes, coyotes, and foxes into sheep.’ - or as
Bill Strittmatter put it: ‘When did they become sheep? At
birth or at conversion?’ CIM]
In other words, it would be hypocritical of Peter, or
you or I to say we loved Christ and not care for or about
His sheep, i.e. His race and how can we do that if we care
not who in the world they are? In 1 Timothy 4:1,2, we
read: “But the Spirit explicitly states that in later times
some will fall away from the faith, paying attention to
deceitful spirits and doctrines of demons, by means of the
hypocrisy of liars seared in their own conscience as with
a branding iron.”
Let’s consider the phrases “hypocrisy of liars” and
“seared in their own conscience” because the average socalled Christian who reacts against the Anglo-Israel truth,
even to the point he or she participates in the persecution
of men such as myself who would dare proclaim it does
not think of themselves as lying hypocrites with a seared
conscience. The persecution levelled at those who would
care for His sheep and proclaim this truth to them comes
in ways of slander and demonization. In the case of this
preacher, I have been accused by the Jewish controlled
media (directed by such antichrist organizations as the
ADL, and the Southern Poverty Law Centre) of being a
racist, bigot, hater, neo-nazi, white-supremacist, etc., and
have been portrayed on national television and in such
magazines as Newsweek as being one of the most dangerous cult leaders in the world. Additionally, Christian conference centers and Christian campgrounds have refused
to rent their facilities to me. This is done out of hypocrisy
and a seared conscience.
The Greek word for “hypocrisy” in Strong’s Concordance is #G5272. It means according to Holman’s
Exhaustive Concordance - “a reply, answer play acting,
hypocrisy.” So the way people reply to, react to or
answer this truth with smear words and false accusations
is nothing more than playacting. That is, they are
responding to the script given them by their directors,
their programmers, those antichrist, public-opinion molders who direct (like movie directors) their responses to
this truth.
The Greek word rendered hypocrisy comes from
another Greek word #G5271 in Strong’s Concordance
which means “to answer on a stage, to pretend.” So it is
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 = CARDWELL QLD 4849

the hypocrites who say they love Jesus but they really don’t
care about His sheep. It was to counter such hypocrisy that
Jesus said “if you truly love Me Peter, tend My sheep” (paraphrase of John 3:17). You see, it is to be our Lord who
directs our hearts and minds but the play actor Christian let’s
the antichrist humanist sit in the director’s seat (and they do
not care about His sheep).
So, to put it bluntly, you are nothing but a lying hypocrite to say you love the Great Shepherd but could care less
for His flock and would turn your back on a truth that would
bless them and keep them from destruction, simply because
you take your script from the world and its world opinion
molders who give you the script and direct you how to
respond.
I will illustrate this further, but before I do, we next need
to consider the phrase “seared in their own conscience.”
The Greek word simply means conscience and conscience
according to Webster’s 1828 Dictionary simply means “internal or self-knowledge, or judgment of right and wrong.” For God’s
people, it is His Law written upon their hearts (Hebrews
8:10). Thus we know it is right not wrong to love and care
for one’s own race particularly when that race is His sheep.
Another word related to conscience is consciousness.
Let’s now relate all this to the subject on hand. When a
black man with leadership ability and a love and concern for
his people, sees his people suffering unjustly, being discriminated against or oppressed, or whatever, and responds with
a national proclamation, “I have a burden or concern for my people” he is reacting out of racial consciousness. He cannot, in
good conscience, not speak out - not try to help his people. If
he were to see his people suffering or being destroyed and
could care less, he would have a seared conscience in this
area. Do white Christians accuse such a man of being a black
supremacist, a hater, a bigot, a racist, etc? Further more, do
they accuse him of hating white people or yellow people?
The answer is no of course, the same illustration could be
made for other people such as a Sioux Indian chief concerned for his people.
Yet, when a white Christian minister dares to proclaim
the Ango-Saxon-Israel truth, that is, give his people knowledge, knowing they are literally being destroyed for a lack
thereof, he is HYPOCRITICALLY attacked, maligned and
persecuted by his own people. People who even profess
Christ. Lying hypocrites who have themselves had their
racial consciences seared.
RACIAL CONSCIOUSNESS! Is it right or wrong?
What black leader could help his people if he first did not
have it? The lying hypocrites would say it’s a virtue for such
a black leader to have but it’s evil and wrong for a white
leader. Lying hypocrites. So-called pious, white Christians,
taking their scripts from the antichrist humanists, even
decree as unchristian the white minister concerned for his
people. You see, right and wrong to a humanist comes from
their own mind as they are their own small “g” gods unto
themselves and they have made up their and the so-called
Christians’ minds to believe such a white minister is evil,
wrong and sinful.
The true Christian allows the true God to make up his
mind and decide what is good and evil. So, is racial consciousness evil according to the Word of God? Was not
Moses conscious of who he was and who his people were?
Did he not see their slavery and suffering and want to help
them? “Now it came about in those days, when Moses had
grown up, that he went out to his brethren and looked on
their hard labours ... “ (Exodus 2:11) Was not Moses called
by God? Moses was very successful, wealthy and accepted
by the world of his day. Thus, he could have seared his racial
consciousness like so many lying, hypocritical, (Fair Dinkum) Christians of our day do and simply enjoyed the good
life. He could have kept his Egyptian retirement, his high
Christian Identity Ministries - PO Box 146 - CARDWELL QLD 4849

social standing and retained his favorable image but to do
so would have been sin. “By faith Moses, when he had
grown up, refused to be called the son of Pharaoh’s
daughter; choosing rather to endure ill-treatment with the
people of God, than to enjoy the passing pleasures of
sin.” (Hebrews 11:24,25) It is time for Christians to grow
up in this area.
If you have any Bible knowledge at all, ask yourself
what prophet of God was not chiefly and foremostly concerned for his people? Read Isaiah, Jeremiah and Hosea.
Read the eleventh chapter of Hebrews wherein God lists
the faith heroes, those who found favor in His sight and
see if you can find one, just one, who was not chiefly and
foremostly concerned for his or her people. Every single
one of them had a race consciousness - Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, Joseph, Moses, Gideon, Barak, Sampson,
Jephthah, David, Samuel, the prophets. Yet, today, white
Christians have had that part of their conscience seared.
The Holy Spirit-filled Zacharias was race conscious
when he prohesied of Christ’s coming in Luke 1:68,
“Blessed be the Lord God of Israel, for He has visited us
and accomplished redemption for His people.” (emphasis
added). Ask yourself who were Jesus’ people that He
came for? Jesus tells us in Matthew 15:24 “... I was sent
only to the lost sheep of the house of Israel.” He was an
Israelite, His people were Israelites - who were His sheep.
When Jesus told Peter to tend His sheep He was exhibiting the racial consciousness that His so-called followers
today hypocritically abhor as unChristian.
Paul exhibited a great love and concern for His people i.e., he exhibited racial consciousness in Romans 9:15. “I am telling the truth in Christ, I am not lying, my conscience bearing me witness in the Holy Spirit, that I have
great sorrow and unceasing grief in my heart. For I could
wish that I myself were accursed , separated from Christ
for the sake of my brethren, my kinsmen according to the
flesh, who are Israelites, to whom belongs the adoption
as sons and the glory and the covenants and the giving of
the Law and the temple service and the promises, whose
are the fathers, and from whose is the Christ according to
the flesh, who is over all, God blessed forever. Amen.”
As a people i.e. as a white Christian civilization, we
send out missionaries to help ignorant third world countries who are being destroyed for a lack of knowledge.
Perhaps it’s knowledge in the area of sanitation and
hygiene which results in suffering and death (i.e. destruction). When a country like Mexico is hit with a devastating earthquake, we (not black or yellow nations)
immediately come to their aid as good Samaritans should.
We applaud Black college funds, Mexican Awareness
month, Asian cultural awareness, etc., but when it comes
to coming to the aid, awareness, advancement, etc., of our
own race, lying hypocrites with seared consciences step
up to the stage, take the play script given to them and pretend to be (i.e. act) indignant with all the emotions their
directors’ direct them to display. William Shakespeare
once said, “All the world’s a stage and the men and women in it
merely players.”
To be touched or moved by the plight of other people,
but not your own is to have your racial conscience seared.
The Greek word for seared in 1 Timothy 4:2 is kausteriazo and means to burn as with a branding iron. According
to Vine’s Expository Dictionary of New Testament
Words, some manuscripts use kauteriazo from which we
get our English word cauterize. Isn’t it interesting that
cauterize is a term for a medical procedure of burning to
stop bleeding and that is what happens to the lying hypocrites who have bleeding hearts for every people but their
own. Their racial conscience has been seared, has been
cauterized. This sinful state was addressed by Isaiah
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58:6,7, “Is this not the fast which I chose. To loose the bands
of wickedness. To undo the bands of the yoke, And to let the
oppressed go free, and break every yoke? Is it not to divide
your bread with the hungry, and bring the homeless poor
into the house; when you see the naked, to cover him; and
not to hide yourself from your own flesh?”
Hosea said, “My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge ...” (Hosea 4:6). The Anglo-Saxon-Israel truth is vital
and needed knowledge often rejected by lying hypocrites
who claim to love Jesus but could care less if His people are
being destroyed, for their racial consciences have been
seared.
Oh, my people, repent or perish, i.e., be destroyed!

There is a double lesson. It seems the illness came to
Britain from Asia. Infected meat-stuffs from Asia were
brought into Britain for use in Asian eateries (only 3
lands in Asia don’t have the illness: Indonesia, Singapore
and Japan. The rest are rife with it).
Leftovers from the Chinese eateries were gathered up
with other food scraps from schools and so on and used
for pig swill. From the swine it then spread to sheep,
goats, cows and oxen. Bleeding heart whites who are so
in love with ‘indigenous’ tribes always blame the whites
for spreading illness to the coloureds. In fact it was more
often than not, quite the other way around (as we now see
in Europe). Indeed every case of the black death was the
Courtesy SFA Worldwide, Box 766 LaPorte CO 80535.
outcome of trade with non-Whites. The black death in
------------------------------------------------------------------- medieval Britain in which one third of the population
Book Review: Anthology of Racial Issues by Charles died, was not a ‘one off.’ Way back in Roman times it
Weisman is a collection of different topics and articles on struck. One of the worst was from 535 AD in which the
race written to help anyone better understand racial issues. It plague swept through the Roman Empire into Celtic Britspares nothing in giving you truth and covers such topics as ain, where one third of the Celts died. In Constantinople
genetic differences, legality of
10,000 folk died each day!
interracial marriage, intelligence The failure of “Christians” to tithe, their dereliction from City officials stopped countand achievement, culture and civi- the faith and from God’s Law, leaves us today with cities in ing after the quarter million
lization, crime statistics and much, which not only the slum-dwellers but the rich are a menace mark had passed, according
much more.
with their lawlessness. In the country-side, the absence of to Evagrius. The plague
Our Creator made the races faith is again responsible for moral decline and wayward- came to the white world
and made them different; and
from middle Africa where
national and and world problems ness. Nothing effectual about any of these problems can the Romans traded for Ivory.
cannot be dealt with and remedied be done apart from God’s Law. The principle of restitution The list could go on.
without acknowledging the differ- must be restored to criminal law. The family must again
Today’s
‘Foot
and
ences in races.
assume the basic responsibilities of government. Schools Mouth’ illness (whether its
After reading this 168 page must be Christian, or else they will be ANTI-Christian. And handling be over the top or
book, you will know the schools, God’s tithe must be paid, or God’s work, in God’s way, will not) is a classic case of
media and churches have not been
rebellion to God’s Laws.
telling us the facts and truth about not be done. We are reaping the harvest of man’s work, of Firstly, the want to eat
our own work, of humanism in our lives. God’s harvest
swine. Keeping swine to
race. Order your copy today! see
comes only in God’s appointed way. Rousas J. Rushdoony clean up farms would not
p.11
have caused the problem.
-----------------------------------“But be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers only,
Keeping swine in piggeries
FOOT AND MOUTH OR
deceiving your own selves.” James 1:22 - “Even so
does put all at risk as they
JUST ‘PORK PIES’?
faith, if it hath not works, is dead, being alone. Yea, a need unnatural feeding
by Adam de Witt
(for our American readers, man may say, Thou hast faith and I have works: shew methods, such as relying
‘Pork Pies’ is Aussie rhyming me thy faith without thy works, and I will shew thee my upon food gatherings to
slang for ‘lies.’)
faith by my works. ... For as the body without the spirit make large scale swill. The
The other night I spoke with a is dead, so faith without works is dead also.” James 2 second law-breaking is; that
farmer in Holland and asked him
our folk (Saxon-Israelites)
what he thought of the ‘Foot and Mouth’ outbreak. His trade with the heathen. “If thou hast stricken thy hand
answer was that it’s all a gangster style scam with a hidden with a stranger (stranger in this case means those who are
aim. After all he added, he has seen the illness many times not part of the covenant folk), thou art snared” Prov 6:1before and it just seems to come and go. The sick beasts do 2 “What part hath he that believeth with an infidel?” 2
recover. All that happens is that production goes down dur- Cor 6:15. “Make no league with the dwellers of this land
ing the illness. Well, I’m no farmer and no doubt someone ...” Judges 2:2. “Thou shalt make no covenant with
will have more to say on this. Whatever the seriousness, it them.” Deut 7:2. “There is no hope; no; for I have loved
cannot be denied that the reactions of Governments in strangers ...” Jer 2:25 (Again strangers here means, ‘folk
France and most notably in Britain, have made a harsh not of the covenant,’ racial alien). Governments and their
impact (mostly upon Britain) with the culling of hundreds of approved lackey clergy have told us ‘pork pies.’ This is
thousands of infected and uninfected beasts alike. If what it, a non stop illness far worse that ‘Foot and Mouth,’ but
my friend says is true then the British farmers must be very, as the beasts that die (like in some bizarre sacrifice to a
very subservient to the establishment. Well, I guess that is pagan god) we as a folk are dying. For everything from
hardly surprising because Saxons everywhere have taken on ‘Foot and Mouth’ to Central Government itself, is an illboard a range of social ills and what’s more, readily take part ness we have gained from the heathen. All because our
therein ... with glee. Think how readily our folk love Rock ‘n folk changed the truth of our God for corruptible ‘pork
Roll, Hollywood, Multiculturalism (racemixing), Sodomy pies.’ Seeing that the slaughter of so many beasts may not
and so forth. I guess from an Afrikaner or Boer outlook we even be needed. It has been put to me that the Canaanites
could take the slaying of British livestock as divine retribu- are behind this as a mass burnt offering to appease God,
tion. After all, just one hundred years earlier the Brits as they must surely know the age has ended .. and they
slaughtered all Boer livestock, which were left in the fields, want to live. But it won’t work, their time is up. God canin an effort to starve to death women and children, or accept not be appeased by these antichrists! ---------------------After a quiet month, we hope for a better response to
the benefits of having Queen Victoria as head of state ...
some blessing. But all hypotheticals aside, there are some this newsletter! Thank you to those who did write and
Biblical lessons for which God could say, ‘I told you you ...’ support! May the God of Israel bless and keep you,
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